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Introduction
The demand for meat in Indonesia increases by 6-8% each year, 

especially in densely populated areas such as Java. The increase is in 
line with the increasing population, income level and public awareness 
of the importance of nutrition from livestock.

Fulfillment of domestic meat is partly supplied by local beef cattle 
like Bali, Ongole, Madura and some other beef cattle breed. According 
to Indonesian livestock statistics, Bali cattle population occupies the 
highest number (26.92 percent), it means that the contribution of 
Bali cattle to meet the meat needs is very important. Nevertheless, 
the performance of Bali cattle in the production of meat has not 
been maximal so it needs various efforts to optimize it. Current and 
ongoing efforts in some areas include the adoption of various feeding 
strategies,1,2 raising management3,4 and genetic improvement through 
selection.5,6

Growth performance of Bali cattle has been a major concern, 
especially in body weight gain, birth weight and weaning weight. In 
addition to growth performance, reproductive traits such as service 
per conception, calving rate, calving intervals and fertility are as 
successfully parameters of mating program in artificial insemination. 
Some research results in Bali cattle show that service per conception 
is 1.8 - 2.001 and calving rate 64 - 78%.4 The body weight gain with 
good feed can reach 0.7kg/day (adult male) and 0.6 kg/day (adult 
female), carcass percentage 51.5 - 59.8%, with bone percentage less 
than 15 percent and low-fat meat.7

Those potentials encourage Indonesian government to conserve 
and develop the genetic resources of Bali cattle by establishing BPTU 
(Bali Cattle Breeding Center). Breeding center of Bali cattle has 
specific activity including includes breeding, propagation, disease 

control, distribution, quality control, livestock resources preservation 
and environmental control.

Selection can be performed on males and females on economically 
valuable traits such as weaning weight, yearling weight and body 
weight gain. Selection of these traits has been largely done in beef 
cattle in some countries,8–11 while in Bali cattle still rarely done.12–14 
The purpose of this study is to 1). Study potential of Bali bull through 
breeding value; 2). Analyze of direct and indirect selection response.

Material and methods
A total of 1,284 Bali cattle data from Balai Pemulitan Ternak 

Unggul (BALI Cattle Breeding Center) was used to analyze the 
breeding value of males and selection response. The data consisted 
of weaning weights, yearling weights and body weight gain with the 
same number for each trait (428 data per trait). The data was from 99 
cow with 2-7 records per cow.

Estimation of variance and co-variance components of genetic 
and environmental, and heritability   is obtained using the variance 
component estimation program 4.2.15 Fixed effects are precipitation, 
age of measurement and year of birth whereas as a random effect is 
animals. 

In general the statistical model for animal models is: Yi = Xibi 
+ Ziui + ei. Where: Y = observation vector: n x 1; b = vector of a 
fixed effect: p x l; u = vector of a random effect: q x l having a matrix 
of variance covariance of G which is a vector of evaluated breeding 
values; X = known matrix expressing a fixed effect (b); Z = known 
matrix expressing a random effect (u); e = an unobservable of random 
vector: n x l with a matrix of variance covariance of R.16

Selection response is estimated based on heritability value 
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Abstract

The performance of Bali cattle in the production of meat has not been maximal. The 
purpose of the research was to 1). Study potential of Bali bull through breeding value; 
2). Analyze of direct and indirect selection response. A total of 1,284 data of weaning 
weights, yearling weights and body weight gain from 99 cows with 2-7 records were 
used to analyze the breeding values of bull and selection responses. Estimation of 
variance and co-variance components of genetic and environmental, and heritability 
is obtained using the Variance Component Estimation program. PEST program is 
used to estimate breeding value of bull. Selection response is estimated based on 
heritability, standard deviation and selection intensity. The results showed that of 28 
bulls tested, 53.57% had a positive breeding value of weaning weight; 42.86% had a 
positive breeding value of yearling weight and 53.57% had a positive breeding value 
of body weight gain. The direct selection response of weaning weight, yearling weight 
and body weight gain were 0.26 kg, 1.17 kg and 0.38 kg, respectively, whereas the 
indirect selection response of weaning weight-yearling weight and weaning weight-
body weight gain were 0.21 kg and 0.04 kg respectively.
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obtained, standard deviation of population and selection intensity (i). 
The intensity of selection determines the magnitude of the selection 
response achieved by each generation, the fewer animal selected to be 
parental to produce progeny of next generations, the higher selection 
intensity. The value of selection intensity was obtained by Table.17

The Estimation of breeding values (BV)   is performed on bull for 
weaning weights, yearling weight and body weight gain. The BV of 
each character are estimated using the PEST program 18 by inserting 
of genetic variant values   (vg) and environments variance (ve) of the 
same trait. Those values   are obtained from the output of the VCE 4.2 
program.

Falconer et al.,17 Warwick et al.,19 Hardjosubroto et al.,20 formulated 
estimations of the direct and indirect selection response as follows:

Direct selection: RS = 
2i hP

l

σ ;

Indirect selection: CRy2.1 = 1 2 2gih h r p

l

σ

Where: Rs = direct selection response; σp = standard deviation; h2 
= heritability; CRy2.1 = indirect selection response; h1 = square root 
of heritability of first trait; h2 = square root of heritability of second 
trait; rg = genetic correlation of first and second character; σp2 = 
standard second character deviation; i = average intensity of selection; 
l = average generation interval

Results and discussion
The best ten bulls based on breeding value of weaning weight, 

yearling weight and body weight gain are presented in Table 1, which 
can be summarized as in Figure 1-3.

Noted: BV, breeding value; Bulls code, one and two digits are AI; 
others are natural mating.

Table 1 The best ten bulls based on breeding value of weaning weight, 
yearling weight and body weight gain

Weaning weight Yearling weight Body weight gain
Rank

Bulls 
code BV Bulls 

code BV Bulls 
code BV

73996 12.164 4 20.748 4 10.751 1

1 8.564 79792 15.68 77789 8.476 2

79792 8.151 1 9.874 75994 6.659 3

105293 7.517 75994 9.793 79792 6.303 4

11 7.242 105293 9.583 3 5.436 5

74591 5.085 3 9.461 6 3.568 6

5 4.725 77789 8.905 73091 2.908 7

77789 4.649 73491 8.439 1 2.672 8

8 4.073 309293 3.813 309293 2.395 9

110296 3.519 10 2.51 10 2.288 10

Figure 1 Breeding value of weaning weight.

Figure 2 Breeding value of yearling weight.

Figure 3 Breeding value of body weight gain.

The best ten of bulls based on weaning weights, yearling weights, 
and body weights gain are different in order each other. Of weaning 
weight and yearling weight, natural bulls are more than AI bulls 
whereas of body weight gain, the numbers are balanced between AI 
and natural bulls.

Figure 1 shows that of the 28 bulls tested, 53.57 percent of them 
have a positive breeding value of weaning weight. Of the 28 males 
tested, 11 were bulls from frozen semen center (BBIB Singosari) 
however it was only 54.54 percent (6 bulls) had a positive breeding 
value of weaning weight.

For yearling weight, of 28 males tested 42.86 percent had a 
positive breeding value. However only 18.18 percent (2 bulls) of 11 
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bulls come from frozen semen center (BBIB Singosari) had a positive 
breeding value of yearling weight.

Breeding value of body weight gain from bulls tested, 53.57 
percent had a positive breeding value, 46.67 percent of them were 
from frozen semen center (BBIB Singosari). The higher breeding 
value of bulls indicated the superiority of them compared to others, 
since the bulls with high BV will have offspring relatively advantages 
as well. Therefore, BV   can be used as one of the selection criteria for 
selecting superior bulls for the widest use of semen in the project area 
or elsewhere.

Based on BV of weaning weights, yearling weights and body 
weight gain it can be concluded that the order of ten best bulls were 
difference between traits. The difference in the order of the bulls was 
caused of not all animals have a complete record. The animals which 
have weaning weight data on 2003 did not have yearling weight 
record. BLUP with VCE program allows to analyze of data with such 
conditions. Another cause is the negative body weight gain on some 
animals, which affects the mean of population. When the economic 
value for each trait is known then we can find the cumulative breeding 
value of the traits. In this study we did not know economic values for 
each trait   so that it cannot be used as weighting to rank bulls based 
on all traits.

The least of AI bulls in the top ten indicated that the natural bulls 
used is well adapted to the tropical environment so they are able to 
express their genetic capability as well. Although it is known that the 
AI bulls has high genetic quality however from the breeding value 
estimation the natural bulls were better bulls.

The highest breeding value of weaning weight is the bull coded 
73996 with a relative breeding value of 12.164, it means that if the 
bull 73996 mated to the cows randomly then the mean weaning 
weight of offspring will be 6.08 higher than the mean weaning weight 
of population, because bulls superiority will be transferred by a half 
of breeding value.20

A male when used as a live bull naturally has limitations due to 
age. Furthermore, when the age considered as point of viewed, all 
males who fall into the top ten were old. The utilization of live bulls 
in the top ten should be considered due to the limitation of age. Those 
bulls should be used for the producing semen in BBIB Singosari as 
semen center.

To estimate direct selection response of some traits, we used 
selection intensity based on the number of animals who have breeding 
values above the average   for each selected traits, as presented in Table 
2.

Noted: I, selection intensity; h2, heritability
Table 2 Direct selection response (Rs) some traits

Traits i h2 SD Rs/
generation Rs/year

Weaning weight 1,30 0,09 11,79 1,38 0,26
Yearling weight 1,35 0,27 17,32 6,31 1,17
Body weight gain 0,88 0,47 4,98 2,06 0,38

To estimate the direct selection response per year, it is necessary 
to calculate generation interval of Bali cattle population in Pulukan. 
Of the population of Bali cattle in BPTU the generation interval is 
calculated based on the age distribution of the bulls and cow used. 
Generation interval for cow was 6.5 years and for bulls was 4.3 years 

old and the average was 5.4 year.

Indirect selection response between weaning weight and some 
other traits is presented in Table 3. The calculation of pair’s traits was 
due to weaning weight earlier coming than other traits measured, it 
can be more efficient when selection is done for weaning weight. We 
also put direct selection response in the last column of Table 3 as a 
comparison to indirect selection response.
Table 3 Indirect selection response between weaning weight and other 
traits

Traits rg h1 h2 SD2 i l CRy2.1 Rind
WW 
vs 
YW

0.314 0.3 0.52 17.32 1.33 5.4 0.21 1.17

WW 
vs 
BWG

0.182 0.3 0.69 4.98 1.09 5.4 0.04 0.38

Noted: WW= weaning weight; YW, yearling weight; BWG, body 
weight gain; h1, square root of h2 of WW; h2, square root of h2 of 
YW or BWG; SD2, standard deviation of YW or BWG; I, selection 
intensity; l, generation interval; CR, correlateed response; Rind, direct 
selection.

As it is known that the average generation interval in Pulukan was 
5.4 years, with reference to the optimum selection response it will get 
an annual selection response of 0.37kg. Currently average of weaning 
weight is equal to 82.09kg then ten years to come average weaning 
weight will be of 85.79 kg. This figure is still far from the initial goal 
that in 12 years since the establishment of the project is expected 
reached 120-130kg.

Factors that become obstacles in achieving of weaning weight 
are (1) improper in selection for candidates of performance test. It 
was only based on body weight of 140kg without considering genetic 
quality. For performance test the project need 50 male as a participant. 
The need of participants was not entirely fulfilled from Pulukan or 
Tabanan. Lack of participants was obtained through purchases from 
the Bringkit animal market, which makes one of the weaknesses 
in achieving the target. The decrease in the number of participants 
of the performance test was more due to the fact that in 1988 there 
was an outbreak of Jembrana disease which resulted in most of the 
cows in Pulukan dead. To reduce this risk, the number of participants 
was reduced from the original 100 animals to 50 animals; (2). The 
decrease in the number of participants of performance test resulted in 
the decrease in the number of males who participated in the progeny 
testing so that the selection for males became very limited. This 
situation was exacerbated by declining credit facilities in Tabanan 
which resulted in the number of cow were also reduced. The impact 
of this reduced number of cow was the loss of at least 50% chance 
of genetic progress as targeted.21 (3) Utilization of a larger progeny 
testing than initially set (only 5 percent). This was because the extent 
of the spread of the cow at the farmer level and the lack of AI facilities 
for progeny testing leads to the need for large numbers of males as 
natural mating; (4) loss of the cow with superior performance at the 
end of the five-year credit period, because automatically the lender 
participant will end the status of the participant when it has paid the 
payment for five years.

In Pulukan, the need of beef seeds could not be fulfilled from 
the population itself. The data indicated that the number of cattle 
decreases with the percentage of death greater than the percentage 
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of birth that was -5.81 percent. The low percentage of births was 
due to the number of effective cow that is present in the population 
was also low by 24.66 percent. In the ideal population the number of 
effective cow should reach 45-60 percent,20 allowing the seedlings to 
be fulfilled from the population itself. Although the percentage of calf 
harvest reaches 61.18 percent, but due to uneven proportion of cow 
age, the percentage of calf harvest is not able to meet the needs of the 
seed itself.

When the optimum age of females is considered in breeding, 
older females aged above seven years should be excluded from the 
population. According to 22 that maintaining livestock to old age will 
extend the generation interval resulting in a decrease of the selection 
response, but the estimate of breeding value will be more accurate. 
On the other hand, shortening the generation interval will improve 
the selection response but the accuracy of the breeding value will 
decrease.

Conclusion
From the results and discussion can be concluded that:

The best ten based on weaning weights, yearling weights and body 
weight gain are different from each other, with more natural mating 
males than AI males.

Of the 28 males tested, 53.57% had a positive breeding value of 
weaning weight including 6 bulls from BBIB Singosari (semen center); 
on yearling weight traits, 42.86% of bulls had positive breeding value 
with 2 males of BBIB Singosari; breeding value of body weight gain 
from tested bulls, 53.57 percent had positive breeding value, 46.67 of 
which were AI bulls.

Direct selection response of weaning weight, yearling weight 
and body weight gain was 0.26kg, 1.17kg and 0.38kg, respectively. 
Whereas the correlated (indirect) selection response between weaning 
weight-yearling weight and weaning weight- body weight gain was 
0.21kg and 0.04kg respectively.
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